TOGETHER
We Can Make a Difference
THE PARTNERSHIP FOR CLEAN WATER AND EDUCATION
(PCWE) is a group of faithful volunteers committed to missionoriented work that changes lives through the gift of clean,
plentiful water. Originally working in coordination the Episcopal
Church, PCWE eventually formed a separate organization to
galvanize and expand the reach of the outreach effort. We now
operate independently with the mission to bring clean water
and to support educational opportunities to those parts of the
world most in need of these basic building blocks.

WHAT WE DO

WHY IT MATTERS

PCWE’s premiere partnership is with
the Honduran non-profit, Agua Para
el Pueblo, or Water for the People
(apphonduras.org). Through generous
donations, we work with Water for the
People to provide the funding, planning,
and installation of gravity-fed clean
water systems which permanently
change lives.

Active participation is central to the
work we do, being physically and
spiritually present, and working side
by side with the residents of the
communities which we are called to
serve. OVER 100 PCWE missioners
and alumni understand that the sweat
equity commitment is as important
than the financial commitment.

Partnership for Clean Water and Education (PCWE)

HOW YOU CAN HELP

PCWE is interested in connecting
with like-minded individuals and
organizations to meet needs where
they exist in the United States and
around the world.
For more information or to
make a donation please visit us at

www.pcwe.org
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2019 HONDURAS

MISSION TRIP
Plans are underway for the 2019 mission trip to Honduras in
February to serve the village of Piedras Coloradas and its 133
residents. A gravity-fed clean water delivery system will be
designed and installed for the community.
Each missioner is responsible for his/her own travel costs so
that donations can be directly applied to the project. Project
costs typically range between $25,000-$30,000 per year – an
insanely small amount of money for the return on investment!

For more information or to
make a donation please visit us at

www.pcwe.org

It’s unquestioned that PCWE
missioners get more than
they give through their
participation in our unique
mission work.
“We can make a difference!
I am so thankful for
recognizing the things I
take for granted and how
blessed I am in my everyday
life. What an eye opening
experience, these trips are
very humbling. The human
spirit is a wonderful thing.
Memories forever!”

Knute Bidne

2010, 2011, 2012

“I’ve gone to Honduras with
PCWE for many years and
come back energized in
different ways each time.
Sure, we’re committed
financially to the projects, but
offering monetary support is
nowhere near as impactful
as the sweat equity of
building these gravity-fed
clean water delivery systems,
working side by side with
those whom we are serving.
That kind of personal
involvement is intentional
evidence that we’re
interested in much more
than a photo opportunity.”

Jeff Grim

2010, 2011, 2012, 2014, 2017

